
 
                    

Validation Specialist 

 
IPS is hiring! We are looking for a talented Validation Specialist to join our industry leading Commissioning, 
Qualification and Validation (CQV) team at our client site located in Prince Edward Island, Canada.  
  
Will perform cGMP compliance based services (commissioning, qualification, validation, consulting, etc.) as 
developed and defined in project agreements with IPS’ clients. The Validation Specialist will follow IPS and client 
standards and requirements, overall good industry practices and regulatory requirements. The individual(s) may also 
perform standalone commissioning services for non-FDA regulated clients. 
  
Job Duties and Responsibilities 

 Interfaces directly with IPS clients in the delivery of projects including routine communications, leading 
project meetings, tracking and reporting project metrics (financial and deliverables), self-directing and 
directing of assigned project team, maintains positive client relationship, etc. 

 Assist an assigned Project Manager or is directly responsible for the successful delivery of compliance projects 
to IPS’ clients. Leads independent (sole individual), small, or mid-sized projects on behalf of IPS. 

 IPS point of contact to client for day-to-day project delivery. Runs meetings, communicates status and project 
issues, frequently “checks-in” with client representative(s), and facilitates general project coordination 
activities. 

 Perform work to meet IPS budget requirements and quality standards. Provide consistent, complete, and timely 
feedback and reports to IPS project managers or management of project status and issues. Develop project 
schedules, deliverable tracking reports, scope adjustment notices, etc. 

 Write C/Q/V documents following established standards and templates. 
 Perform field/site activities such as: attend and witness FATs and SATs as a representative of IPS clients, 

execution of commissioning forms and witnessing of vendor start-up and testing, execution of C/Q/V 
protocols, walkdown and verification of system drawings. 

 Compile data and prepare reports for completed C/Q/V activities including ETOPs, protocol data packages, etc. 
 Assists in deviation investigation and resolution for problems and issues encountered during field execution 

activities. 
 Coordinate with the Project Delivery department or CM for start-up and vendor testing. Witness and 

troubleshoot as required. 
 C/Q/V of equipment and systems, including CSV and automation, supporting pharmaceutical, biotech and 

medical device industries. 
 Read, understand and utilize the IPS Best Practices and SOPs for delivery of compliance services. 
 Provide consistent, complete and timely feedback and reports to IPS project leaders, project managers or 

management of project status and issues. 

Here is what you’ll need:  

 Bachelor of Science in Engineering is required for an Engineer; Bachelor of Science in a related field is 
required. 

 5 or more years of industry experience in Pharmaceutical, Biotech, Medical Device Design, Construction, 
Commissioning, Validation or QA. Experience in writing and execution of PFC, FC, IQ, OQ and PQ forms and 
protocols for GMP Utilities, Equipment, Systems and Software. 

 General exposure and experience in a GMP/Validation discipline with a knowledge and understanding of 
pharmaceutical Design/Build/Commission/Validate processes and how they relate to regulatory requirements 
and cGMP regulations within the EU and US FDA. 

 Proficiency with Microsoft Office applications. 
 Experience with Cleaning, Process, Computer System, Methods and other validation activities and processes, 

beneficial. 
 Experience with Risk-Based Approach to Commissioning and Qualification is beneficial. 

 
 



ADDITIONAL INFO 
This is a full time (40 hours /week) role. Kindly submit your application using the link below, or email 
gsuta@ipsdb.com.  

 
https://careers-ipsdb.icims.com/jobs/7410/validation-specialist/job 
 
IPS is a global leader in developing innovative business solutions for the biotechnology and pharmaceutical industries. 
Through operational expertise and industry-leading knowledge, skill, and passion, IPS provides technical consulting, 
architecture, engineering, project controls, construction management, and CGMP compliance services for technically 
complex life sciences development and manufacturing facilities worldwide. With the newest acquisition of Linesight, 
IPS has over 2,800 professionals in 45+ offices across 17 countries in the Americas, Europe, Asia Pacific, Southeast 
Asia, Australia, and the Middle East. Linesight specializes in cost, schedule, risk, program, and project management 
services in various market sectors, including data centers, life sciences, and high-tech industrial. 

 
IPS is an inclusive and equal opportunity Employer committed to creating a positive, supportive and inclusive 
environment for all Employees. IPS will provide accommodations throughout the recruitment and selection process to 
applicants with disabilities, as requested. If you are contacted for a job opportunity, please advise the Human 
Resources Division of any accommodations needed to ensure you have access to a fair and equitable process. Any 
information received relating to accommodation will be addressed confidentially. 

 
For more info about IPS, check us out at www.ipsdb.com 

 
 


